
 Why do you like being on MeWe?

 How many followers do you have?

 How many people are you following?

 Would you want to hang out with your MeWe friends in real

life?

 Are these people positive? 

 Are you or someone you follow spreading false

information?

 Is your personal information on private?

 Do you participate in the video chatting function on MeWe?

 Who do you video/ audio chat with?

 What do you do when you see something that makes you

uncomfortable?

 What do you enjoy posting on your profile? 

 How do these kinds of platforms make you feel?

About MeWe
MeWe is a fast-growing alternative social media platform
gaining popularity based on its "No BS. No Ads, No Targeting,
No Newsfeed manipulation," model. MeWe targets a young
adult demographic and has been referenced in news articles as
the next Parler. 

The best way to learn about your student's MeWe account is to
ask them questions.  

Here are a few conversation starters: 
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

 
 

The app collects data
The app does not track your location
Requests access to personal information
Offers a private setting

Username     

Password

Set account to private 

Review comments

Number of 'Contacts'

Review friend list

Number of 'Following

Contacts'

Review groups list

Review your content

MEWE

We can help!  For additional tools and resources, individual
assistance, digital mediation, or to bring Smart Gen Society
services to your community, visit our website at
smartgensociety.org, email contact@smartgensociety, or call
402-505-3993, M-F 8am-5pm (CST).  

N E E D  T O  L E A R N  M O R E ?

About MeWe

Privacy

Safety

Content

Can be held liable for postings
Offers user anonymity
Allows direct messaging between strangers
No advertisements

Disappearing content 
Offers live video and audio streaming to virtual
strangers
Members see every interaction made by
individuals they are connected with
Unable to be monitored by parents

social media sites create an illusion
of connectivity. 

60-second
review

Reset Checklist
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